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Intolerance in Religipn. . tia . -4 .S•lat—ffeserrees •in Sprats, i, is-ha veil dlfoe w. its west~. . ~
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.. to draw s wet 4 isT%. behatf.Froek dm. Wureequer ( Mar) Falladium—" MO New York, July 19. ! ill. ... too, ofMadridois not to be depend!; -During the post week th,ree Catholic meeting HALIFAX, duly IS.--The rap] mail steam- donut last anettherriticiiial dicer has madehoomoo'bra bees wholly or partially destroyed. 144 Pliallar% CoPuill .laitchl lkwa July Si ar• 1 Weir presumed aifildreetbs6 a reason fin' *dealt);The first filet at Manchester, N. H , and its des- rived here at 5 o'clock this afternoon. , ing to take any setive steps in support of thetraction rotated from the spirit of intolerance FROM IRK BALTIC .—Sir Charles Napier was , Queen's II thoritin religions matters that so much abounds intheu v.lying in line of battle before Croastadt, but rep I The report whfoik we have received goes evesoommunity. An Irishman had lacn murdered by t„ June 29 no attack had been made. The En- further than this, and speaking of a "Yrateraisa-a stable-keeper; and after an examination the glish frigate Desperate had fired some shot which tion" between a portion of the ' and themurder was held for trial for the offence; and the the batteries returnedattseit on the church followed close upon the ghemernund was ewetoma tame tmeabeirdwa as i ihvisedia surratoto-thi lotedatsell*,:thet"Portofaormu ciefierst "l &Id:conclusion of the examination. The next was the 26th and 27th of June, and the fortifications ' Dnansa, •

• her to mix. her crown. Aa: DorcheSter, wit( ro the Catholic meeting house Iwere destroyed. I Regency is mestinsed, with Nervous as s umem-was blown up in the time with a cask of poider; FB,OIII taz BLACK SIA.—On the 24th of 1 ber, and ifmember, then the sole chief. In op-for what reaaou, i does not yet appear. The June eight Russian steamers came out of i poeitiss to these runtora, whit& arum from alethird ca.ee'was at Bath, in Maine. The maniac topol pod attacked three allied ships, at thßeeM doubt, time le the pew aufwoama on1 aresOrr bad collected a crowd in the street, and in teries, wno
the midst of his harangue'the doors and win- The allied ships engaged were rho furious : the other side, that the insurgeutshave saffered

,dows of Which were smashed in, and the build- Terrible and Eecartes. ' e defeat, and retired wpm Toledo. The wither-
( its for this ruiner is the telegraph, which is ining then set on fire and burned to the ground The affair seems to Lase been a running fight. hands of G overnment. It may no doubt haThis spirit of intolerance is foolish; it is worse,

The
Furious was considerably damaged. I the

true, y
Raldjuk.

but it does not come before us in a Wayais wiektd; and is undoubtedly fanned into a I The main body of the allied fleets were at., which anaiaice it to any meat.dame for political purposes. Now, nuder our
Sash are the additions to thus isformation welaws, all sects in religion have aright to be hem. Some English bouts, taking soutalat the ' published

day.
% Lai we ow ley before oarhave the right to build churches, and worship ill I mouth of the Danube, exchanged shotswith Wale I. Ithem as to them , ball seem best; and, such being 1-Cossacks. ir -e-ta.ciers to-day. rhere'is no doubt but that on

' armed insurrection exists in Madrid, and in thethe fact,'what is tea be gained by a warfare of a: riTax ..,A1411..a1F. —On the 21st and 22d alt an ara
• and that the Governs/meat had not beatone sect Spun another? Religions wars have in important battle was fousht. The I:articular.) ,r- -

it se put it dova. Ili itultid Waifall ages ! ern the bitterest oaf wars; and when are derived risen a dispatch rout Byrault. Omer , the •

•pal seat of Goverment, the tasuartts.thee have ono- cemmenced there are blows to bePacha fell eau the rear of 25,000 troops near Sit- , non ham been able to maintain itself. There era
burns
ree-ive,l a' well a, ' to be given If me PartY *lstria on the 21st The battle lasted nearly two"1, manychurchee the other my he provoked to days. The Ruesiane lost about 2,500 killed

`

ofileers in and about th ey capital, of great
. tome, but not one of the number has Deefor-mburn churches also; and after this game has been They, however, made good their retreatreeklessly played: out, the parties arc whers they The plans of the campaign, and the move- ' ward to maintain the theme of Qom babble-
11.now threatened with such imminent deetnte-were in the beginning; living side by side of moles of the allied fleets are kept a profound se- l ,

i don.each other, with less means and worse temper cot 1 We are surprised that these *yenta have beenthan when they began the affray A telegraph is being bnih to Varna, Shtunla,In this city the Catholics have demeaned them- ,so longdeferred. For the last two or three yearsWiddin and Creilipoli,-50,000 Anglo French the 8. • h nation hes beenr ipe for teierreedes,+rivets ill a manner that deserves commendation maps are still at Varna, and St Arnaud andIn the finds of a portion of our pnnlati. 'and in all probability the only consideration'n a deep Ponce Napnleen arc also there. On the 22nd I which has restrained them from action has beesprejudice had becn raised against them by the the cannonade and attack on the Russian rear ' the recollection of the evils under which theycirculation' of Oise most improbable stories guard was beard and Gen. Canrober sent 3 squad-many we haele reason to believe, honestly runs to recantesitre Naar Paella is preparing have so lately smarted. By whom has the na--1 tion not been plundered—by whom Dot dragoon-thongitt-that the Cathelies would rise in a mases to establish his head quarters at Itustchnek. led and oppressed? So it is in Spain, and so it ison the sth of Jnly. I.nd slay all the Proteetanto •ni, cumnitinte.“,„. with the Danube are 'as rota s throughout Europe. She hasand, and they were 'Nebel-Ay very much anion- kept open a, fir a+ skistova by the Turkish Flo- compelled the world to &Flair of her, and theIkied that the predictien failed to be true--as- tot,
fortuned ofa country which once were of naive:-tonihed to find that the Catholics were about nn Get, Vareigua Dililliers toms:tends the divis sal in hays fallen so utterly in public ea-that day as tonal, torietly attending to their own

,ion of the French army embarking for the Bat- ' ti o ion thee few of the thousands who read thestfairs, and manifesting nee inchuation to moleet . _

bulletins from the Danube with the deepest sax-
It.uyone. or "return evil for evil."

iety will think it worth their while to give moreis time that a portion of the public should i
come to their een-es on this subject We have than a glance at the intelligence even of a revto

no knowledge in the mutter, except in common lution in Madrid.
with all men; but, so far as we do know, the
Catholics have never entertained the faintest
idea of doing the Protestants wrnng, by any as-
saults upon their persons. or it tacks on their
property. They have their own notions on re
ligious matters—their ,vmpathies, their creed.
and their toveionce for their Church—ant they
have the lam.' right to them that other denomi-
nations. have tv theass All they ask is to he let
alone: to be treateel a., other sects and other men
are treated; Co better and nn worse; and this we
say from no tantiee other than the public good,
for we arc no candidate for office, and do not in-
send to be, and have eating to gain, for our-
selves or our party, lif y reptrentation that
is not in strict eanfornity witlf truth, both in

• spirit and in letter :".' There are great interests
aivolved—t he penee.the welfare, th. tights, and'the progres- of sock ty—and the press should at
no time, but c,:pocially now, utter a word who,ir .
ttncleney may be to put thosw• interesig in nerd

-
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The African Slave Trade

The Committee on Foreign Relation,
t;nited State..., have made ail vlaburat.- report,
which by Senators Mason, Side'''. Clay-
ton, Douglas,. atii Weller, on thr subject of the
abrogation of th portion of the treaty with
Great Britain, aimed .tugtv.t.l`,4'..!, which hind-
tur Governmeut to maintain a naval foree on the
Il'estern coast of Africa

Under that treaty the two powen • auputated
that each w,,uld %maintain ou that coast, at least
eighty guns, to enforce as far a, pos-ible the I.up-
prialsion of the We.,t Indian and Braudian .N,

trade which to ~me extent WW. believe (,) •Ln
carried en under tile cover of the United
It was provided, however, that eith,,r p rt, th,
treaty might terminate thi+ arrangement. u
due notietlo the other

The repkt th, p"?1,•:. .t•ons
of this 'kind with any f)reigt.; ,w. r it fate,

that the method adopted has proN-d inade.inat.to-the restlts contemplated the t .0, .f sign

tug the treat), nd I hat en t
years ha+ dt monstra: 11 the ut:cr luau,
the present Sy' NU M

Mt /068 of lite frtm, unbLaltby nature
of the service ha i•et,urred The lit itish govern-
ment Liaa maintained ou the station vreuty-r•venvessel., arr ing ;Mt guns aiklinatity.d by 3,0011
men. The total aunual expense of this squad-
run has reached 6:).00U,000 lu the year 1'45,
alone the number of .leeths o .eurring in :t, re.tch•
ed 250, and the utimber scut, how'', invalid was
7 1.
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The Engi..,lt iinv ,Jf-battle ships—SA. Vincent,
Royal William, Algiers, Ffannibal and Terrible,
Steamer Lynx ,in3.4l;ers, are embarking a force
at Cherbourg ..,

A.s.t.k —From A.mia tRe news is bad.
On Jane 19th the Turks met with a severe

chook, in attempting to storm two n‘tioubts be-
twt., n Luirbent arid Kutais

The United Stitt( M b..ve four vessels, mount-
ing eiz..,thty gunk. on the coast, at iin of
$1,000,000 per aunuut The sanitary thea-ureadopted by the Laver!. 1.13% e been so far suucetss-ful, that the average of deaths -upon our 1-quad-
ran is proportionately much below that of the
British.

Th, llik,slauN attacked them on the flank dur-
;ii,c, filo :18‘1131: and defeated them with a loss of
1,50 n men.' 13 cannon, 35 standards and the
nt;rt camp equipag were captured.

Th. ^rew of the English frigate Sanspariel
or Shukumkab, and the crew of the
English frigate Sampson are fortifying klatrin-
ebtd

An erroneous dispatch was published, revers-
ing the account and stating that the Turks un-
der Selira Paciia had defeated the Russian 4 with
the alio% e lo.y, but reliable accounts show that
the Turk, were disastrously defeated.

1.I k EliPOOL j 1 ARKLT-BICEADWITI /TYS. —Busi-
nt•ss it, wheat and flour has been rather limited,
w,th. ut unacrial change from our last quotations,
1, •ipit.1.1..y of prices is downward.

Indian eoru rather active-1s decline. Some
circulars quote wheat 3d, and flour 6d lower.

Me'.-r- Richard...in and other leading houses
.

Into weAtern mum! flour at 36s 6d. Philadel-
phia. Haltimore and Canadian 37a. White
wheat 10s a 1 ls. White and yellow corn 355.

A military insurrection headed 'by O'Donnell,
had broken out in Spain; 4000 of the Madrid
pniaon hail marcifd toward Toledo

-LaTEsr —Madrid is covered with barricades,
the garrison fraternizing with the insurgents,

ii,kekand t Y Donnell r..atoit,:: t.. attack the palace
lntelligenee u. .... 30th ult., state* that the

~.ern was 'much agitated The insurgents, to
the number r.f 4,004), wer- at the Campo Deltno-

.. about a gun Ahot from the Palace.
I /I ..iEnpuz2:, ,!'iroctor of the artillery, had

t.. attack to Ili, although -protesting kw.
r,, th(.. Queen. Gen 143111 hxd also re•

fustA, on the prooxt that he could not rely on

o.lfronne it it .aid has summoned the Queen
t..ch.nge her Ministry, and unless she did so he
w“,i' 1 att4cl; the town the same evening.

atxbeatioo of the Queen 1$ under
*ion and ti e fortn4tiou of the regency of wind,
Narvaez shtluld he a member On the other

;11 I ••.t Parr... 1• clanthe news received from
Sp ,:n to ilig,vorable t. the government, and the
Insurgent7. n t.r having been defeated marched

• 1 •

Paris, July 4

, Tax MORALS OF MFAICAII
General Avails' disgrace by being reduced to
the ranks, for the crime of bigamy, has been
confined. Ilia second wife, whom he marri‘

I
xi

by proxy, in the early part of 1752, was the
. daughter of the late General Sanchez, and is a
lady universally esteemed for her

and virtue. It is now said that the un-
, happy lady, in despair, committed suicide. This

man, Ayala., commanded in Mammon's during
the exciting filibuster troubles in October 1851,

' and for his defence of that place, he was promo.
tad to the rank of full Brigadier General, reedit.-

; ing thanks of Congress, and a cross of honor
from the then "sovereign State of Tamaulipas."
Such is life; and such appears to- have been the
end of a "fast man." It is strange that the
present ruler of Mexico should, in 1854, punish
in such an exemplary manner a crime in one of
his subordinates that he has been, in substance,

, guilty of himself. In February, 1836, Don An-
tonio Lopez de Santa Anna, as President of
Mexico and Commander-in-chief of operations
against Texas, entered San Antonio de Berar.--at
There lived at that time, in L 3 Villita, dose by
the memorable Alamo , on thc banks of San An-
tonia, a young, frail, un u•ootting daughter of
Eve, whose only fortune ws4 h.r fair name and
fine appearance. :'he Irt• plea...int to look upon.
In my youthful (!,tys 1 '.tle‘r her well. The chief
of the minion }mot saw h.r.. n't unable tocorrupt
her, had one of UM own olue-rs dressed in the
garb of a priest, wit - performed the marriage
ceremony. Yearo eihrmr..l, sod when Santa An-
na returned to -owned with the laurels
be had itaf'.cr••,t tit • fivlii of San Jacinto, he
marrie ,if ‘l, t.ni :•• a Colonel is the Mexican

Tee 141:ESTION ANSWIMUD.—We clip the fol-
lowing interrogation from the New York Mirror:

"To cut the matter short, we will simply say
to our amiable and patriotic Irish Roman Catho-
lic friend of the Knickerbocker, that we don't
believe in conferring power upon men whose al-
legiance to the priest is stronger than their alle-
giance to the magistrate. Does he ?"

No, sir, and, what is more, we doubt that Ful-
ler is acquainted with one single "Irish Catho-
lic" who does. We have seen the attempt made
often; but it invariably fails. If the Catholic
clergy possessed that immense political power
which thle Mirror would have the public believe,
Bishop Hughes, during the agitation ofthe eom-
mon-echOol question, would have placed the
Catholic vote on the aide ofthe whigs. That he
was not able to do this shows that in all ques-
tions purely political, the Irish do as other citi-
zens do—vote as seemeth to them well. Dar-
inrthe war of 1846, a large number of our vol-
unteers were Catholics, and, what is More, they
did their share of the fighting; and yet every
gun they fired was aimed at the breast of a Cath-
olic. Anion; the chaplains in the army was.
Father O'Reilly, of this State. Inds gentlemen
prayed deny for the triumph of the American
army, although that triumph amid only be ef-
fected by overcoming one of the strongest Cath-
olic countries in the world.—Albany Knicker-
bocker

1 n olutain3 a despatch from Bay-
:b.. 3,1 inst., which states that on the

'29th uit., the Queen of Spain appeared on the
Praou, and was well received by the troops and
th.L. populace

A itxplu•ii frit] :lb, Spanish Government of
Cue 2d, states that on the Ist,iite 4 P. M., the
Queen's troops attacked thtr insurgents, and
galued a signal advantage over them; the latter
were routed, and many officers and privates have
asked permission to return to their duty.. France, which at one thas stipulated to kcepan equal force with Great Britain in those seas

has procured a modification of the arrangement,and has now only twelve vesse!. tuLre
Such hate been the exertions made t. suppress

the ifave trade. Now for the results
En 1842, when the Ashburton and Webstcr

treaty was framed, the number of -;aces export.
d from Africa wac 5(1,000 In 1543, it rose to

55,000; in 1`64;, it was 64,000. The best evi-
dence goes t.. -,Low that tile slave trade cannot
be crippled r oven checked, by the means at
present employed In thirteen ye ir,our squad-rta has only captured 14 vessel-

Brazil has putt stop to the Importation of At-
ricang Cuba :Intl P r Rico arc the only ports
now opt n f,r, vecptiou The Coll/Nit
therefore favor tlit withdrawal of our naval fusee/
from Africa, and its employment in cntshing on
the Went India lotion From the arguments
adduced by ti. committee, it would appear thatthis latter vcis altogether the cheapest and most
effectual policy

So long Cuba and Port-, Rico shall belong
to Spain, tiv:rf- is little hope that this traffic can
be entirely suppressed. The only method bywhich the exertions of the naval powers can be
made available, will be by surrounding those
kalaado with a cordon of cruieers who shall keep

bright lookout for all the suspicious =fin

From the Lonellog Daiiy Times. isl73.
THE SPANISH INSHILHEMION.—AII though it

were not enough that the Eastern portion of Eu-
rop. Aoulti be given up to fire and sword, a civil
war 11.1. broken out once more in the Spanish
Peninsula It would be premature as yet to of-
fer an:, very confident suggestions as to the scope
or extent of the insurrection, or as to the designs
of its chief promoters and leaders. One thing '
only is certain—that never have the depositaries
of power in any European country sine* modern
history began sunk lower in the estimation of a
people, than Queen Isabella and her minions in
the estimation of the Spanish nation. Every-
thing in Spain is prepared, and has long been so
for an outbreak. Whether the present Insurrec-
tion ib of a character sufficiently important toef-
feet its professed object it is not for us as yet to
say. Everything about both the Girrernment
and the Court of the Spanish ()seen has long
been rotten and unsound.. It would be idle,
perhaps, with regard to the bulk of the Spanish
people to speak of an abuse of the forms of liber-
ty, save in so fair as it served as a war fry and
as an inscription upon a banner, the idea of a
Constitution never had a serious held upon the
Spanish name. De Lomis never wrote for South-
ern nations sock as we see they ill our day.—
When the Coastution is presented to'the fancy
or the imagination of the Spaniard in the form
of a beseitiful.young warms whom he reeds

I with devotion or of a stern warrior before whom1 hie spirit quails, the Spaniard is a Coastitution:
alist. lie is slow to oomprehend .thie aloe dia.
tinctions, upon which we set much Mora. The
people, if they are in insurrection, have not riesn

' for an enthralled Press,, for corruption at elec-
tions, or for the mere exercise of despoilder.
They require something tar more to dmrhonor and chivalrous nentimeni every ismiivid-coliow
nal of the natiou than matters of State porta'',
ere they would consent tt tate up arms spinet
the Throne. Such a motive has been, f in
the disgusting immorality and earrupdon the21Court. A- recent licenee has 'bees by
crowned heads at various epochs of the 'hiatory
of Europe, but wpm/motion much if at any per-
iod of modern history—even in the Courts of
Central Germany at the conclusion ofthe Seven-
teenth Centur,y—thers was amore thorough and
pervading foulness ef life then has pranged in
the middle of the Nineteenth Century at the
Court of this young *WA Qneen, who was
raised to the throne by the devotion eT a loyal
people. There may bb other reasons thrust fee
ward as the more pesisdneot canoes Ow this in-
atopeotion' boulthe one which has Added forms
and vigorto thew all has beet; the iopeless de-
Pli6ity Of. the Spanish'tkwirt.

gram 140_ taloggaphie ditlipatdhaa we_r.bfidi.
tchatiy.gi OM* seen tbat,the wrio in
shady headmid the siruffbrisidable
The Direceor of the Artillery, Gen.

----4.
"Free . Cabs."

The editor of the Lexandria Democrat (Red
Riverl. 'La. ) has been spending some time
moose his brother filibusters in New Or-
leans, sod writes joyously home to his paper as
follows: -

i3CIDE-NT.—During the march of the pro-ce:i,.o for city grove, on the 4th, a few fiction-
ists, unknown to-the citizens, Owed a boy in the
steeple of the Baptist Chareh, and set hint tostriking the bell atter a most dolorous fashion.TI grow outrage and insult to those SUM-
ger* who had come from abroad to celebrate theday, _arrested .he attention of several pertains,smug others, that of an old veteran in the fiat,Ake of Isis country He listenod a momentaware. launeelf that the bell was indeed Willits,and inquired the cause. Hardly patientto Bain
to as explanation 4 it, he prated to a deep
soar, received In an engagement with the-Brit-izia—"There," said he, "is what I bow forth*independence we enjoy, and do they sou the bell
on this day:" Liu eyes lighted up as he mur-
mured a wish that s shot 'night ailarmalas
°roue bell. Faction btood rebtiked.--.• Gemara.
Dresocrat

ne.. A Down caster Lab ►stonished now, of
the people of 1;alum, as witness the followingfrom, the N. Y. Evening Post:

A.t. One of our hotels on Tuesday, a gentleman41‘ evidently had not-"been chute" emeasliely,ienvided himself with a cigar from tie ediee,
miattesr smoking it half up, returned m saying
tlist, lie"lad used it all be wanted 4, sad was

ditto tale a walk; if the clerk beard an" one
a cigar, he could sell it in him if pomade

•--if not, he woulLlike to have it saved till his
return!" Literal Let

The fate ofCliba is sealed. Nothing short of
the hand ofOntnisotenoe can save her now, and
the Queen of the Antilles may set about prepar-
ing a wedding dress for her marriage to Uncle
Sam. It does not matters straw whether we
kick up a war with her about the )3lsak Warrior
case, or let that take itsplace among the thousandand one other ittiFtiplibes we have impatiently
endured. There man expedition on foot, hav-
ing for its object her overthrow, of a character
altogether too formidable to admit a loop upon
whidi to hang a doubt. This is positively true,
and what is a little remarkable, there is ne dis-
guisewhatever shad it. Nen talk of it here as
an event beyond the surveillance of chance.
"There is no such word as fail." Blatherskite
meetings are not held, nor are our risible. exci-
ted by syrnbolie giving' oat and mysterious
hints.

But what, alsonnts to scusetbingmore and bet-
ter, a hundred *Ascription books are open, and
I states faet.within toy own lnsowledgo,that near-
ly belts salon ofdobask been subseribed in
New Origins, sad paid in. Any one can seethese barks, *two the paying down of cub by
what t inizweaLl countless throng crowdingarennittheso, and bidt over whatever amount
ha petty dap proper. *uniting .01war,Ughcannon,moon, Innaketa, powder eta, leave here al-
most daily for New York, and large bodies of
einigraattineNpraingforward to theRio anode.

i4ibis WO thew parse movements hareenonioared no toberaclet, nor lin they in future.ideurbavo charge of the expediiion now who are
not obnir-brained Ws, bat who are energetic,praettoat Odium operators. They will start
with the Janette of war—oroner—with pinked

not the ragtag and bob MO of large cities—sindwith appantenenta for any ciourgency
-

.

thineas..A seas lir*war tlnteisksati
sessititaed anise& by Uoenes his breams oilswith gas. The reason for the act was, time,

Who es arano "eye b i bowed ar alsonsider-
shims& of amooyorhisio hehodso hook .
mellow* know so oimoshlo oho dosebo of
who holed &owtitut helotWas esi ei4se hie
oodooshoo.

as•0,46

.
Ihe :lp is erber•
atts, .
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DINOOZATIC sun NOXINATIONS
WOR GOVSINOIL:

WILLIAM BIGLER,
,

of Q County.

Jaws Ql WHAM COURT :

SEMIATI S. BLACK,
or somerast County.

POI CANAL comusszoNn:
HENRY S. MOTT,

Of Plk. County.

my, The Directors and barmen of the Erie
and North Bast read, evidently judge other pee-
pie by themselves. Became they are venal—-
because they lime their price, in some instances
a very,mall one at that, they have an idea thateveryman, DO matter bow exalted his position,
is vulnerable to railroad gold and stocks! It is
only npoo thisltypothesis that we can account
for the slanders they are now circulating against
the honesty and integrity of the Judges of the
Supreme Court of our State! These gentlemen
have never amore been accused of corruption,
and yet the hanipuirou—the lickies-,,f the Er ie
and North East rued have been, and are, boast-
ing that the snit to be tried next,week in the
Supreme Court of-our State will be decided in
their item; They even go so far as to say that
they have dame of the Judgessecure, and to name
them! I,:eavt.t, villainy is bold, and corruption
stalks a in open day, still we have every
confidence thiethis boast of the power of the
"almighty dollar" is a lie—a base, and wicked
lid That Mirruptiou is their only hope we be-
lieve, for we well know they have not an iota of
law, and less than that of justice, to bang a hope
upon' But the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania
is above, we hope and trust—nay, we firmly be-
lieve—their leperous approaches! We say to our
friends, therefore—and especially those who des-
pond when they hear such boasts from railroad
men—to be of good cheer, "and'wait u little lon-
ger " The day of retribution is at hand: There
is one spot, thank God, railroad gokilhannot reach
despite the boasting we have alluded to. and that
is the Supreme Court of the State'

FANATICTEIM ClUsE.—Withiu the past
week we hive been called upon to record several
instances of outrageous sacrilege, growing out, it
is to be feared, of the spirit of fanaticism which
has of late become so fearfully rife in various
sections of the country The first was the rob. !
bery and desecration of the Scotch Presbyterian
Church edifice in Detroit; the second, a too suc-
cessful attempt to blow up the new Roman Ca- 1
tholic Chapel in Dorchester, Massachusetts; the
third, the robbery and attempt to burn the
Broome street, New York, Baptist Church; the
fourth, the robbery of theseommunionlierviee of
an Episcopal Church in Philadelphia; the fifth, ,
the destruction by a mob of the windows of the !
Roman Catholic Church in Manchester New
Hampshire; and the sixth, and most alarming,
the destruction of the Roman Catholic Church
in Bath, Maine, by a mob who had been listen-
ing tot the ravings of the street preacher who
blasphemously designates himself the "Angel
Gabriel " These outrages furnish food for seri-
ous reffection. They indicate a state of feeling
which threatens fearful results in the future.--
Albany Journal.

As the Journal says, such "outrages furnish
food for serious reflection." And the first sug-
gestion that presents itself is, how intelligent
Christian*—how Editors who ought to be above
the bigotry that so disgraced the dark ages—-
can be found to pander to the spirit of intolex-
anoe the mystic order of Know Nothingspromul•
gates. If it is right to burn a Catholic Church,
it certainly is as right to burn a Protestant! If
it is good policy to proscribe one religious denom-
ination, it certainly is not a worse policy to pro-
scribe another: so when you have driven one
system of religion to the wall, there is no safety
for any other system; for the same reason-
ing that leads to the formation of a secret organ-
isation to overthrow the Catholics now, will
prompt an organisation for the overthrow of the
Jews, Lutlisrians, or Episcopalians hereafter!

It is understood, remarks one of our cxchan-
gas, that by the tenets of the "Know Nothing"
associations their members are sworn not only to
proscribe all foreign born citizens, but all Catho-
lics, wherever they have been born. Now, there
are thousands and thousands or people in this
country, of the Catholic religion, who were born
upon the soil, hundreds of whose forefathers
fought in the revolution, and who, many of them,
were themselves soldiers in the last war with
Great Britain and in the Mexican war—Ameri-
can by birth and patriots by impulse. Thew
was one Charles Carroll, of Carrollton, we recol-
lect,.whe was somewhat noted as one of the sign-
ers of the Declaration ofIndependence. Be was
a native, and a Catholic; and yet, according to
the doctrine of the present day--a doctrine our
friend of the Girard Empress is using all his
learning, and talent, to peemnlgate—he should
have been &chided from the deliberationsof that
patriotic assembly. Thongthere is Chief Justice
Tansy, also a native and Catholic, he too, so-
oordingtothe same illiberal dogma, in unfit to oc-
cupy his present position. Then, there is the
amiable-and somewhat celebrated Jos. ft Chand-
ler, long the Editor ofthe Gated Ga✓tte,
no, a very useful Whig member of Congress
from one of the Philadelphia attiring he, too, is
a native Ostkolie--still, awarding to Know Nw.
thingism, the Girard Express, and 'its correspon-
dent, Mr Chardler is a very &VIM., =e—-
very! now long, we ask, will such nonsense be
tolerated? It were laughable, were it not dan-
gerous; but as it is dangerous it sheald be frown-
ed dews like evesi-lotheerenussut barbar-
ism of the post!

- _

The following oonvernatiwujiteidd to haTe
taken 'Awe not s thousand miles-from this:

"Sir. year em is ads seigiberhood Woks tether poor,
"Yes,ft does Wood; but our lop orefire rat,'"
••So I soft; you aro not in rarer of tonspersuo• in thin

seethe. I suppusr
"Well—Cl, dionipli median no soli on, Anyo,,li,w-"'
How hie the Gainar upon *be smunesion of

the “Sunday Liquor train," is the above. "0,
yes?' it is in favor of its supplunion, though it
would like to sell Mayor King's Prothonotary,
had ?pi:look's gubernatorial "hope first."

Prank Smith was bang at New Orleans
on the 7th iaet for the sutler of his wife, and
the Mayo; of Aletandria, Luitialana, was shot
dead daring an affray on the 4th.

--•w~,---- -

11160 Gm Quitman, Mr. Thew,har and Geu.
tianndernowesatad atNew Orleans, for =mina•
tion on chair at being oonneeted with certain
illtrboateriag operantes, him bees ratamawk on
giving bail nailer promo. It will be recollected
sag at iltal Aweream* reflood to gidebail.
Istsoody-brea.~bort 1011111110011 will melte teal
ramaribis.

CIME

How it was tots Dowel
' The Pittsistrgh Fbet exposes 7.! .•••,`

whige have been attempt* to play" order to

elect Fetlock. It says that up to Februarylast
the whige had accomplished nothing towards se-

curing the cio-oppeation of the Abolition ist&
Without such ts)-operation they knew their case

I would be hopeless, with it them was a possibilij
ty of success Hence it was that great efforts
were made to nominate Laritner instead of Pollock
by the "Fusionists,- and they would ha% e bUC-

°ceded but for the powerof the "silver grsy'l por-
tion of the party in and about Philadelphia. Af-
ter this, the plan,of a "Fiana" wee apparently
given up as impracticable; but the passage of
the Nebraska bill, and the Fugitive excitement
in Bottum, brought on the "attack" again more
virulent than ever. But. how the thing was to

be accomplished was the wostion? And it has
proved a sore question to all concerned. No one
appears capable of solving if, though, if we may
believe the Post, the effort has been made, if not
successfully, with a good dent of pertinacity. Not
one contract, says the "tt, is yet signed, sealed
and delivered. Mr Darsie, being of foreign birth,

is obnoxious to 'hi, Native Americans or Know
Nothings; and he has consented to withdraw from
the ticket. His letter to that effect is in the hands
of the State Central Committee; and the publica-
tion isouly delayed until other bargains can be
perfected. '

B Rush Bri.lfordi- the Native American can-

didate for Governor. Upon the withdrawal of
Mr Darsie. the de.tign was to have Mr Bradford
decline the racef..r Gov..rnor, and take Mr. Dar-
sie's place on the fusion ticket, for Canal Com-
missioner. That would secure the Know Nothing
vote to Pollock, and th, whir vote to Bradford
But alas'

"The beat laid sobemes of mince and men
Gang ail aglay."

To the astonishment and wrath of the whip,
Bradford refused t' withdraw lie illgieS that
Pollock must get out of the ;ray, and let him
have th, Gubernatorial track And he believua
that he has only to be stubborn and resolute, and
it will be done But Pollock, too, refuses to r •

out of the way It is said he has joined the
!inert. Nothing:, himself: and why then should
he be required to withdraw Bat Bradford is

stubborn His infancy was rocked in a mahog-
any Lrac • Ho is a man wealth, of r( spectJ-
bility, of °mil-Alton. Why he be compelled
to .ihar,d a n, • f,ir,nru lip of being Governor
of a great Democratic commonwealth? Not h..,
indeed' He po,itively refused So fusion is

"up astump' there.
Not I,eing able to buy the Americans

and Know Nothings with the Canal Commis-
sioner's berth, the traders turn to the Abolition-
ists, and offer them the vacancy oct-asione.l by
Mr Dsrsie'- withdrawal George H Riddle, of
Allegheny county, in. suppo:,ed to be available
The Democrat, favored him with a fat office once
He rewarded them by abandoningtheir ranks
He Can prrdrably have Mr. Darsie's place; but
upon one eondition /-4.0,, the Abolition candi-
date fur Governor, must withArv.w, and sell, a—-
sign, tran4 r and convoy hip whole party to Pol.
lock But Ir.: another diffiealty Potts refnws
to get unt f CI.. way Hei- rich, and can afford
to spend a lit tl.• th.• campaign. Fle is
ambition,. ,iniething might turn up that
would male a great man of him yet There is
nothing like being in luck's way. A nomina-
tion for Governor is an honor not fo be had eve-
ry day; and when obtained, it is not to be re,

linquished for nothing But ~hove all; Potts a.

reputed an honest man, and he denounces "bar-
gains and sales" as dishonest He does not believe
a few demagogues and trading politicians have a
right to buy and selr the great mass of the peo-
ple. He believes it wrong to buy and mII tie-

gioes; and equally wrong to buy and sell white
men He appear'. to be one instance of an Abo-
litionist woo considers a white man as good as a

negro; .and that nettlaer should be sold Again
is the fusion scheme "up a stump.'• The plan,
it will be ..een, was originally to put Bradford in
Dursie', place, Wiiinot in Snayser's place: and
have Potts wiiladrax. That would have left a

clear field for Pollock. with Whigs, Know No-
things, anti Abolitiont ,4ts to hack him And the

other candidate on the sate ticket—Bradfoid
and Wilmot--would have bud the same backing.
But the refusal of Pott4 and Bradford to disciitic
the Gubernatorial race knocks the whole thing
OD the head; .in tumJit is Orown into titter eon.
fusion. L.„

There is another difficitThy. Smyser refuse:
• 2

to decline in favor of Wiltaot Ho thinks a whi te
should not be requ:red toiittbdraw from the tick-
et to make room for fl reniigade Democrat We
think - to, Mr Silty4cr is right and shoul, l
stick to his test. Bradford is right too He t-

a better man than Pollock; and has hosts of
friends who will nevus consent that their taco:
its be sacrificed Potts is right too. "A white
maw is !LS good as a negro," and should not be
sold.

Such is a brief history of events thus far. W.-
shall keep our readers informed, from time t,.

time, of farther developments. A new era of
political gambling has dawned upon us, rich in

schemes, and tricks, and infamy. Is it not in-

famous? Party leaders professing to have prin-
cipled, and asking the confidence of the people;
yet ready to abandon all their principles, and
tra& for the fusion of a rabble that, they hope,
may secure the spoils to those leaders once more
We are satisfied that the great mass of the peo-
ple of this State will Morn such political gamb-
ling. The Democrats have nothing to fear in
the present eampaign. They have only to close
ranks, and charge firmly upon the disordered
rabble of their frantic opponents, and our old
Commonwealth is still safe under Detioeratic
rule.

- ....--,,,,p___ _

Ser. The Gazette wants it every where known
dint it is in favor of the suppression of the Sun-
dt. Liquor traffic! Good! Better still, how-
eller, we want it generally known, especially by
temperance men who have been urged b:, the

• (*am, to vote against Bigler upon temperaue,
grounds, that. while the Gazette is thus prolific
in words, it refuses to art: ft refuses to use its
influence in favor of temperance in the only place
where that influence can be effectnal—with
Mayor of the city of Erie! If the Mayor will
only do it—if he will only take the reeponsibili-
ty--says this immaculate Temperance paper, we'll
stand by him---but, then, "we have no disposi-
tion to force him, against his inclinations, into a
course of action calculated to effect it " Verily
the Gazette is a contingent temperance paper—-
very! But the Gazette wants to know, in em-
phatic caps, if we will sustain the Mayor should
be "attempt 'to enforce the law." When we
mumtenance disobedience to law,.wbether State
or National., it will be time enough for the Ga-
unt to alit no itti answer. such a questteel Ia
the isesatiate, hot telepevease ma watch the
Gard&

Oonalusive e, 4'
m:::=1

The Louisville Jewerreal is the leadingorgan of
the whigs in the Sonthweit, and ia..the'netenlpar-
ty conflicts between Democrats and whip exerts
wore influence than any other jourtutrof its par-
ty It took strong and decided ground against
the Nebraska bill upon the danger of renewing
the slavery agitation in consequence ofthe repeal
of the Missouri Compromise. The fact that that
journal failed to make any .impression is the
strongest- pawl that the people of the Southwest
fully approved the measure. The Journal, how-
ever, eepudiates the issue of "repeal" 'proposed
by thi. northern abolitionists, and in discussing
that proposition makes an argument in' favor of
the principle of the Nebraska bill'rwhich, for
conciseness. compactness, force, and Ls:inclusive-
ness, has been .eldom eqtvilled. It is an argu-
ment addressed to northern men; and with a full
oonsciousness that it. c, unanswerable, the Jour-
nal challenges a reply to it. We present it be-
low, with the single remark that it is surprising
that no j porti,m ofthe people of the North should
advocat, a pr )p.Aition which degrades them by
detiyin•g• it. them rights and pnvileges which it
e;,te:etif s to others located on the Southern Aid()
if :to arbitrary, ;inc The argument is as folluws:

"And, after all, the main principle ofthe Ne-
braska bill certainly in itself right We do
nut see how any man of good, sense, who exam-
ines the subject, can come to any other conclu-
sion We;can see no reason why the general
government would say that the people living on
one side of the parallel latitude shalt have the
privileze of deciding for themselves whether they
will have a certain institution or not, but that
the people on the other side of the parallel shall
not have that privilege. Such a discrimination
appc.trs to us to have no foundation in justice,
reas,:,ll, or common serest We cannot but re-
gird it to; odious and wrong Give to the people
of all Terrionei the power to choose their own
institutions, or give oto none We should al-
most suppose that the northern people would
hase too much pride to be willing even
to to the discrimination which they adrf).
cat, 11,w ~an northern folks reconcile it to
their fe. at northern folks shouldn't have
the ',an- privileges of self-government as south-
ern f ;tk.—that persons living north of thirty-six
thin} -11;.uld Le denied power- freely exercised
by ail persons south of thirty-6.x thirty" When
bef ,re it wa. known Ora the people of any por-
te,i; ,f the eounuy contended zealot/sty for a .te-
,i,ri ty filo • r'.ii ,:senors of power; priutityci,

~ other sections' Will our
Di-. 'n,•rti u- ;he fay bestow a
ti.. ,phi or and it v,• rd or two upon this view
BM

che I.;(c.,ite don't likt our quotation,
from that nexcellent- whiz paper—Th. Bwieth,
'nnm, , -011—Mr. Fillmore.% ho•Le orgain. And

uo wond. r for th, Commer.-ift/ proves the issue
the sio.z, • rAist. ,—the repeal of
ti!, Nt•i,t ,utprurtirahle.' There
is .11, 1ikr.4 A Intrli as to have one'
:.a,•orite b ,I)kiN annihilated, and the ~,/

ha, "done that sumo- with the (;,i-,ttc%,
in,tauee No won ler then our neighbor gets

itiky and suubs by declaring hi 4 determi-
nation it. ,t to "shape his c,mtiu,.t b) the Comin.,e-

-.1.1.0 why should lie' Certa4t-
ly li, Li, 4 ri,:h urgk the peiple to wage au

tical,l• warfare---:o follow the vnio: 'is
r. N•tL tn, "bitter end"—and neither cr

uor auv one else Lave the right to }ea nay
But the Gazette is mistaken in one thing, hop-
ever. We have no desire to place it "by the side
of the Commereiett" upon the Nebraska, or any
other question! We wouldlatherhave it occu-
py its present impraelieable hobby, "repeal "-
11.', ••••mnd and fury, signifying nothing," is a
great deal easier exposed than the sensible oppo-
sition of the Cummerekl. 0, no, we dSi't want
our neighbor to shape hit conduct by the "dic-
tum!' of any such kniapir paper!

•

gar Rev. Mr Balm, of Chicago, 111.. insert*
:i prayer of Li+ oWn in the Ohl, Brun ch of that
uty. which run, thus' "0. Lord! have mercy nn
our .speLial reelvalist preacher,: Mere) awl good-
ness, we humbly beseech thee, keep tlnku front
taking ladies who become converts on their knees,
amif th. in to heintirms. and kisAing them.-
Th.. r. vererei gentleman evidently flown
th• pr :co "wreitiing ,u prayer."

slur NI- Rib rt SAluyler, the dt.faulter.
,the aur man, the F3,btoll Traits-rip say,. •Lit

few mouth- :Igo had congeientiou, *.ruples
ab-ut rt.linind„ train, on the New Haven railroad
un Sundly% Tiler, area "f,.w un r .f th.,ame

it loft. ' atol - them in Erie

ft:.,,, 'CI: ,s• Hampshire Legislature has; ad-
I, .$l,( Am.)tig the acts passed are

preen, fal..e and fraudulent
-I, Stork. n Bank, Railroad, and ether

and town:4 liable fun
by mob.. and lilt:, and to ein-

1, w, nwritd K. tilt nto make testamentary di.
;if then .1.11 excellent enact

ment.

*dr Orestes A lirowtison, who is a Kom
Catholic, is said to hayr joined the Know No-
thing- IL. -tipul.itss for ono restriction of the
creed. that while w need abate nme of ita hostil-
ity to toreign•-rs, it will cease it.l proscription
native born Catholics.

sir That modest young gentleman, Ossian F.
Dodge, the vocalist, was married on the 4th, at
Cleveland, Xiqs Ettie 4 Lyon Ossian
had (.19dged a great many varmints, but he
could'nt dodge: this Lyon. so like (apt. Scott's
coon, he came down!

CANADA.—We uot ieo that L ord Derby looks
upon the separ,ton of British North America
from England, -as a natural result 6f the growth
of Democratic principles. I anticipate (said lie)
that the time may come when the great North
American colonies—will take upon themselves
the entire and dependent control of their own
affairs. and, if ley are trot_Wominally separated,will be practically and entirely independent
alike of Parliament, of Ministers, and of the
Crown. It might be that even in such a state of
things that great federation might remain in per-fect harmony with this country, bound by tiesof I ,yalty to the same sovereign, although that
sovereignty might be but nominal over Canada.I had believed that the time might come whenexercising a perfect control over their own inter-nal affairs, Parliament having abrogated all con-
trol over their legistation,.these great and im-
portant colonies, combining together, might have
foraged a monarchical fovernment, ruled over,
either ass permanent S ieeruy or as independent
Sovereign, by one nearly and closely allied tothe present royal family of this country."

Nearly three weeks ago the intention of ap-pointing the Duke of Cambridge Viceroy of•Cite-
ads was announced in- the Daffy Times, before
it was mentioned in any English journal or hint-
ed at in Parliament. We allude to the subject
now merely to show the accuracy of our infer:

Canadians will be surprised, we calculate, at
Lord Derby's boast that the resat of their bogie-

thre, "ender the alight controlof the (T'over-
hot has been in maw of =merle/ prosperitynsParallelad in any other colony, apd leaving Ear
behind the boasted program" theWaited Slates."

4'. Timm

*ant la Otani fitaCiiil-;
-T---.10-

"Vies Ss News,
Aye, "what's the ainret" Het „

this etersal, moon anammesd,siot ~‘Ti o' •ilea, is still upon every lip' what'.
not be news to Smith, and what IITA*.
"'stale, /at sad anprottable" to Jgrie -

in the day we hear the inquiry, se;
It "o'nlghts," its only because, ItSv
skinned, "we've got used to it "

queries "every body," Jut as though r
smolt dearth, and "every leiviy"
some new dievetopmeat to mettle and

'

mho,'reiler.t for a moment spun what a psia tg
will end the very atmosphere icrgtit t v
mill,oa of men in anns upon th
fate offreedom in tit.
The war is lestined to draw IL' .L. ,

the runiggling and oppretied pv
they may at least have one mere et,viot
from the darkness of tWpot.i.in Lc!,

China moot loan from ber
quietly for centuries, is at sea siati t_i t,,
and is- about to take her part fa t

!itch century. Lands horetofore unr to

ocean gro in the continental world . sr, tes.o
to be received into the faurly of ••at., ,

Wigging*, the eeieneei; the „2,

fifty millions .if people to the worli.
PV.ISC, bat now the eatode•
nobler amain), and are t .iu• •

I them. The great republic is ..r.ttitar
I its institutions thrutigh all th .

power isliegioning to make itself `At
Free preys is thundering all tirr, v.
up from the four Cornet. of the
steam the daily bittor7 of =Muni
"what's the news." The geoerat:,„
will road the events of to-day, and
rould have found time fir aught ate •
tying course of affairs, 1111COSISCIOLI5

perchance more stirring, yet in th
will be living.

=

3111,. Some teen liar, been enter.,

where that the Schuylerising4Ceor .

eubscrtber te the Sunbury road, migt;
ny past receiving. But it upp, u•
the project is gull even It. leg.

PIIILAS ,per

/ 2The President of tb.• Suntory
that work has been ruspended t`.i
can 1.5 no reamonable doubt ~1
Crave, Dillon t C.., btnui; Pa.) 'I ' 7
Ur. Crane alone, but nn a
rate wealth. The inrahn,ot , 'ton
.rnption will only b.• -
pap in their inotaltnenia

in addiuou to the a w. n, 1,

taanagera, bold after Crane !Awl ,

propoitals be tviv u-P,el .! - • ,

Lack Haven R 4 . a

thosli n • no lierti, up! .t
the Philadelphia pna,r. ,
the fwll....tug 1.1411.fi .111 t 1.1.1 C .:r

It the Ln-..eh::
ra,ta poni, in,ftna 1 m
he sairveyee regaire.t t„

;Ity CnunCtla, shall ha..
Fr”ln thi. IT would

WSJ II ltttl, tvu fast .3 Fru.-4,,
bur) tu.l I:r,t I :• ,

lead--11.1 drad a.. tb., Du4.e ••.

the itialta.47 butt
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INI!!!!Ellill

Tlif../TTI -S ,LO

Thoatre,,f .111e,ro P. Tt
..c.ry night_ Thug ~t 0,1
nature the enterta. ,..uion,; La: "•.e-
be: that the r 1,091 at tb,

.nsuletus.U. to hold ,Lll tlia+ de r
paehee whieh the linnagert have

tt 'W C1111:1101 pretty -...1,n• r.

,L 1 LA..t melt
and I •pur

1F1.11,11 prugiamrl) ,. I

AI. A Etzalt litutte 't- at t

Won lerf. IN .1.

BBAAA, end two more

wowed people; and, tf 11:-,.nk Ar. T Ir

a business people, too'

Wurinca IP ir's
tort Cuimr. ese.tonreot :an.u rl

LeitoKt9n. K, It a' 14.x. !toys thrt
were being formed al rerions part,

antaer■ haring already been
ral eminent and wealthy Konio

oonneeted with the onterpri.,. W - '

VS.. The E litter tho G
where the Know ]othtno• r
people .lander oar c cav-
said,•' and Re helleve it. tu

ut ••Koscror
tamed In regara r th•• u. • •

west* t•• ..ur tem t.. 4,•At

—E n o urvioubtefiy

Vv no' n en•• of k:6.74er •r'

prreautoopary m-s•urr• e.,cl

Iti• 1 diztair tlist gtvr•

Jolly and mske•
&finny for dir or filth ' at

Or a ntecaperlte r c;m:D
mint tha: :,.10 411 IS to a i
due care exereteed In re stmn I • •

h..‘r wan the choler !nay rms. • :•

Should, I, c•unnan4ly c

s. The Abe Ed'Vl' •

savi, we ••tare it to heart beosti: r • tv

timete.l the; perhapi" we '•were

our -preference awl 14ve of slaver;
the offi 'we -691 d under g
hive- fr , winch ye,. have quoted. th--r
kyrl.... Of we mean ram
the first place, we dit'nt "take it t

have been lied about at least ones e- - '

last ten years, by Whip and Abuhi
• Park.;rteas u that. in the DeNto,''' •

the least. In the next place w.•
lave been, "in love with slavery" "
We, however, entertain the t•

:et"_ believe smote Derma rs
--

.1

Wis. have very little to ..
•

tleasion. If the peep'
why let them hug it to 'n, .r
of ruses, and they may -
all ofus.' Su, too, if h ;•'•-"

with the "peculiar uastitut ..n
it "bone of thail, bon.. a:, 1,7,

IMMO

an. auca a ronPumniato "• I ' t"4

wnuld kre non') of our ;,'l.! '"' '

"bread and butter. - aL.: ('la

right t. eat it or lot .t .‘,on

rally, hire a Duck r. • •
—se Ilse, ever ealtrutio-ti t, •

•

as capwbte , ghociti •
the right of Ch",•014 4

not. 3% wV ft hetein
pow,. the right of the ""‘

touch for two of the Y"-1 • • '

VOL. It would 4.4e, Lt,' a 'er-

Washolgton Brown--' -

to hare the mouopo'o ol ' • •
Baeilmood is to the 71 •

age rap.," road, topr
dultio. if he behave, i••

Brown.'• nria, 1/1214 he p:
Fort Leavenworth "'bout ,n •••

have to hurry up the ,aL •

Froecions" will be to. :el

la. More • • ',"' •
Edward Crane resigned ih. i'• • .1,

Central Railroad Compan;
mess to his remptafion it n • 'i„'

"r

fraudaimitis issued '44,0434.0 • •

cern' Tht. Crame wa. th•
railroad mien- He wii• c•

bury road. Adam survived '
cia^suou very much u Nether L •

•• •

be lost his W`1"•
stronger than A. Wm. : ma, •

nest reasoner'

.4fir Did you ever tee SU r.

sad week after week, and n
%km npplias brook has dissip..a“

andlooks brown—tior06,11 qns, 111,

bolds kayo a "earl" in tbeta
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